presentation method when speech audio is used. We investigated which speech expressions of distance were most appropriate to assess distance easily and selected the three expressions: length, number of steps and time because individuals used these expressions routinely.
To correctly utilize these three expressions, a subject's stride and position had to be accurately measured, so we developed a stride measurement device. First, we will introduce the distance measurement method based on foot movement. Then, we will explain the distance presentation method using speech audio in conjunction with our stride measurement device. Figure 1 represents a schematic figure of our stride measurement device. During the swing phase, the foot position is calculated from the combined data of acceleration sensors and gyro sensors. To reduce error using integral calculus, the distance between both feet is measured with ultrasonic sensors during the double supporting stance phase. Pressure sensors on both the heel and toe were employed to help decide whether it was a double supporting stance phase or not. Using this measurement method, the measurement error will not increase, though the walking distance will, and foot position will be measured with no limitation of the measurement area. To complete the measurement device, we investigated a situation using an optimal arrangement of acceleration and ultrasonic sensors, which had been placed on the foot. First, we measured the maximum acceleration of the foot while walking to determine the necessary measurement range of the acceleration sensor. The accelerations of seven points of www.intechopen.com Investigation of a Distance Presentation Method using Speech Audio Navigation for the Blind or Visually Impaired 537 the foot (shown in Fig. 2) were measured with a motion capture system. The subjects were 10 young people, who were asked to walk for 10 steps and repeated the exercise three times. The theoretical maximum measurement error was 1 cm in this motion capture system. Table  1 shows the maximum and average accelerations. Data from Table 1 shows maximum acceleration was under 10G, so we decided to use an acceleration sensor that could measure up to 10G. Next, we attempted to determine the optimal position to measure the value of the acceleration sensor. We created a measurement system consisting of a triple-axis acceleration sensor with a triple-axis gyro sensor and placed them on the seven points of the foot (shown in Fig. 2 ). Three subjects were then asked to walk 10 steps for 10 trials. During the experiment, the walking distance was calculated with our measurement system as well as by the motion capture system. After completion of the measurement, a distance error was established. From our results, the average distance error per step was approximately 1 cm for all points of the foot. Therefore, we concluded that the acceleration sensor should be attached to the heel. To accurately measure the distance between both feet, it was critical where we placed the ultrasonic sensors, so we simulated the sensor arrangement. As exhibited in Fig. 3 , we explored which arrangement was measured correctly when the sensor position varied. Guided by our experiment results, the sensor position was chosen as shown in Fig. 4 . One transmitter of the ultrasonic sensor was put on the heel and two receivers were placed on the toe. Two of the receivers were then rotated at 60 and 70 degrees toward the frontal direction of foot. Using this arrangement, the distance between both feet could be calculated correctly as the normal walking pattern of a non-disabled adult. Combining two triple-axis acceleration sensors, two triple-axis gyro sensors, six ultrasonic sensors and twenty-four pressure sensors, we constructed a stride measurement device (shown in Fig. 4 ).
Distance measurement method based on foot movement 2.1 System setup

Figure 2. Acceleration measurement points
System Evaluation
The subject was asked to walk while wearing our stride measurement device to evaluate its accuracy. The movements of the feet were also measured using the motion capture system and the accuracy was calculated. Three subjects walked for 10 steps and repeated this exercise for 10 trials. Investigation of a Distance Presentation Method using Speech Audio Navigation for the Blind or Visually Impaired 539 direction. A solid line represents the results of our device while a dotted line reveals the results of the motion capture system. According to this figure, our measurement system closely measured the track of the foot. The maximum errors for all trials were 2.8, 3.1 and 2.5 cm in the lateral, forward and upward directions, respectively. The average errors in the walking phase varied from the swing phase to the double supporting stance phase and were 1.5 and 1.9 cm in the lateral and forward directions, respectively. These errors occurred because of the integral calculus in the calculating process of the acceleration and gyro sensors during the swing phase. However, using the measurement result of the ultrasonic sensor, those average errors decreased to 0.4 and 0.5 cm in the lateral and forward directions, respectively. Thus, our method measured feet movements correctly. Nevertheless, there is still an issue to be solved: Our method was used only on flat ground, that is, our method cannot be applied on stairs or steps. 
Distance presentation method using speech audio
Experiment setup and procedure
Next, we examined which speech expressions of distance were most appropriate in assessing distance easily. As mentioned above, we selected the three expressions: length, number of steps and time.
[Length]: When a speech expression is "3 meters" for example, the expression indicates an obstacle is 3 meters in front of the subject. Prepared expressions were 1 m, 2 m, 3 m, 4 m and 5 m for this experiment. [Number of steps]: When a speech expression is "3 steps" for instance, the expression signifies the individual will hit an obstacle after three steps walking at the present stride. In this case, prepared expressions were 1 step, 2 steps, 3 steps, 4 steps and 5 steps.
[Time]: When a speech expression is "3 seconds" for example, the expression means the subject will hit an obstacle after three seconds of walking at the present speed, and prepared expressions were 1 second, 2 seconds, 3 seconds, 4 seconds and 5 seconds. Figure 6 illustrates our experimental procedure. In the experiment, the subjects wore eyeshades as well as our stride measurement devices. The subjects were asked to walk toward an obstacle that was represented by a 2 m high board. When the subjects arrived at a specific point, one of the three types of expressions were presented through a speaker situated behind the subjects. After hearing the expression, the subjects were asked to obey it and perform the necessary action. For instance, if the subjects heard "3 m", they should walk as long as they felt the distance was 3 m, and if they collided with the obstacle before they intended to stop, the trial was at an end. If they did not hit the obstacle after they obeyed the expression, the distance between the subject and the obstacle was measured and the individual was asked to walk further until he or she collided with the obstacle. After the trials, the subjects were asked to indicate their sensory feeling of security at five steps using the SD method. Five non-visually disabled subjects participated in this experiment, and 10 trials were completed for each expression. Figure 7 shows our experiment results. The dark gray bar, white bar and light gray bar indicate the results of "length," "steps" and "time" expressions, respectively. The vertical axis indicates the sensory feeling of security at five steps, and value 5 shows when the subjects felt most relieved. The horizontal axis illustrates the length in meters, the number of steps and time in seconds. As seen in this figure, relatively high evaluation score results were obtained when the expressions were 3 m, 3 steps, 3 seconds, 4 steps and 4 seconds. Furthermore, Table 2 exhibits the bumping rate of a subject into an obstacle, and according to this table, relatively low bumping rates were obtained when the expressions were 2 steps, 3 m, 3 steps, 3 seconds and 4 seconds.
Experiment results and discussion
From the data supplied by the bumping rate, the expression "2 steps" was optimal. However, the subjective evaluation was not as beneficial. The subjects suddenly almost stopped walking when they heard "2 steps." Then, they did not bump into the obstacle. Nevertheless, they concentrated well enough to hear the expression to stop because actually there was not enough distance margin to complete a stop action. When expressions were "length" and "time," the bumping rates were neither substandard nor improved. Expressions of "length" and "time" were easy to comprehend, but there was a variation in subjective length and subjective time. Then, the bumping rates for "length and time" did not decrease. From the data mentioned above, we considered the expression "3 steps" optimal to present distance in order to avoid bumping into the obstacle. 
Conclusions and continuing research
In this article, we introduced a distance presentation method using speech audio. Although the experiment was conducted within a short walking distance inside a laboratory, we demonstrated that the expression "3 m" was the optimal presentation method to avoid an obstacle with a sensory feeling of security. During this experiment, our stride measurement device was connected to a computer with a wire; therefore, we were unable to execute experiments for longer walking distances. As a result, we are constructing wireless stride measurement devices. Combining our new stride measurement device, our distance presentation method, our direction display method and our obstacle detection technique, we will create an obstacle avoidance system and demonstrate the efficiency of our system in an open air environment.
